The role of fibreoptic bronchoscopy in the management of respiratory burns.
We found that fibreoptic bronchoscopy was a useful, simple, safe and accurate method in the diagnosis of inhalation injury, determining the type, the site and the extent of damage sustained. The most common mucosal damage was erythema and oedema of the supraglottic and glottic tissues, though in a few cases more severe and extensive injury was seen. Death seemed to be determined largely by the extent of skin burn but since there did not appear to be a close relationship between the severity of skin burn and the presence of inhalation burn, we suggest that the two types of injuries be evaluated separately. The main therapeutic role lies in the assessment and anticipation of imminent upper airway obstruction caused by oedema of the supraglottic tissues and the glottis. Endotracheal intubation could then be carried out promptly. Changes in clinical features and laboratory results were too slow to be of use in the prediction of upper airway obstruction, but could be indirect indicators of lower and peripheral airway injury.